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About This Game

Raise The Dead is a zombie experimentation game. Perform research and experiments on zombies. Craft potions. Grow various
plants and upgrade your equipment. Your ultimate goal is to find a cure to the zombie outbreak.

In Raise The Dead, the zombies are cute and silly, they don't pose much of a threat. They are easy to manipulate and mess
around with. After all, you will be experimenting on many different types. Customize them with potions or just cause mayhem.

Clone and breed them. Turn them into humans as you discover cures. Put the humans to work at your base/safe haven.

Your ultimate goal is to find a cure to the zombie outbreak, but that doesn't mean you can't have fun in the process!

Features:

Herd different zombies and keep them in cells.

Synthesize/craft various potions.

Use potions to perform experiments on zombies.

Research and develop new upgrades, potions and tech.

Farm plants.
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Customize your lab.

Customize your base/safe haven; this is where cured humans go.

Play around with the cutest of zombies.

Raise The Dead will still be in development for a while. To keep up to date you can wishlist it.
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Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG, Simulation
Developer:
Colossal Wreck
Publisher:
Colossal Wreck
Release Date: 2018
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